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aside from its unique style the impact has a good feature set that includes 3g gps and an html mobile browser based on
opera the pantech impact is available for 99 99 after a mail in the pantech impact model number p7000 was offered
exclusively by us carrier at t it was targeted at younger users who enjoyed texting and social media it was available in bright
blue the device included in the mobile phone museum collection and soft pink the pantech impact p7000 brings forth the
side opening clamshell form factor with a unique twist in its touch sensitive keypad and oled display all the while packing a
qwerty keyboard pantech impact phone announced nov 2009 features 2 6 display 2 mp primary camera 950 mah battery 80
mb storage pantech impact specifications display 2 6 inches tft camera 2 mp autofocus battery 930 mah you have access to
apps mobile instant message such as yahoo aim and msn mobile yellow pages and so much more other features the impact
has is bluetooth connectivity a microsd slot and a battery life of up to 5 hours of talk time this uniquely styled messaging
phone sports a mirrored outer face that lights up with touch controls and an outer display but also opens up to reveal a wide
display and qwerty keyboard key features include gps navigation 3g data memory card slot and 2 megapixel camera with
video capture capture still photos and videos while you re on the go with this pantech impact mobile phone that features a 2
0mp camera with camcorder and mobile for enhanced internet browsing the pantech reveal and impact will join the
samsung mythic and flight at the head of at t s quick messaging and touch screen phone portfolio heading into the holiday
season the pantech impact p7000 is a clamshell full qwerty messaging phone designed for the at t network the tri band
umts quad band gsm mobile phone features a 2 6 inch primary color display along with a touch sensitive dial pad and oled
secondary display impact brings new energy to your mobile life with the following features responsive touchpad each time
impact s slick touchpad exterior is pressed the phone responds with a gentle buzz options on the outside play and control
music send texts and make calls from impact s touchpad without ever having to open the phone impact has one touch
access for im text email and multitasking to easily switch from app to app a 2 6 widescreen lcd flanked by two speakers for
enhanced sound experience is perfect for browsing the taking pictures or video and playing games all to keep you connected
to your world this uniquely styled messaging phone sports a mirrored outer face that lights up with touch controls and an
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outer display but also opens up to reveal a wide display and qwerty keyboard key features include gps navigation 3g data
memory card slot and 2 megapixel camera with video capture the pantech impact provides a solid camera and a full qwerty
keyboard but its sensitive touchpad oddly placed keys and complicated phone call mechanics keep it from being a top
messaging atlanta beginning sunday pantech wireless inc the u s based subsidiary of pantech group one of korea s largest
mobile phone manufacturers will bring impact to at t customers 4 6k subscribers in the vintagemobilephones community a
community for collectors appreciators of old mobile phones july 15th is qwerty day impact mobile login please enter your
userid below username password submit update security questions stay in touch with friends and relatives on the go with
this pantech impact p7000 blue cell phone that features calling text and multimedia messaging and e mail and internet
capabilities for versatile communication the stylish pantech impact is a clamshell mobile which features a high gloss
blackout faceplate that turns into a touchpad when required compose faster mails and messages with the qwerty keypad of
this pantech cell phone thanks for your question this software allows you to sync content on your mobile phone to outlook or
outlook express for productivity on the go and features bluetooth capability for hands free data transfer between a bluetooth
enabled mobile phone and a bluetooth enabled pc



pantech impact review pantech impact cnet May 19 2024
aside from its unique style the impact has a good feature set that includes 3g gps and an html mobile browser based on
opera the pantech impact is available for 99 99 after a mail in

pantech impact mobile phone museum Apr 18 2024
the pantech impact model number p7000 was offered exclusively by us carrier at t it was targeted at younger users who
enjoyed texting and social media it was available in bright blue the device included in the mobile phone museum collection
and soft pink

pantech impact p7000 review phonearena Mar 17 2024
the pantech impact p7000 brings forth the side opening clamshell form factor with a unique twist in its touch sensitive
keypad and oled display all the while packing a qwerty keyboard

pantech impact full phone specifications gsmarena com Feb 16 2024
pantech impact phone announced nov 2009 features 2 6 display 2 mp primary camera 950 mah battery 80 mb storage

pantech impact specs phonearena Jan 15 2024
pantech impact specifications display 2 6 inches tft camera 2 mp autofocus battery 930 mah



pantech impact mobile phone review the other view Dec 14 2023
you have access to apps mobile instant message such as yahoo aim and msn mobile yellow pages and so much more other
features the impact has is bluetooth connectivity a microsd slot and a battery life of up to 5 hours of talk time

amazon com pantech impact pink at t cell phones Nov 13 2023
this uniquely styled messaging phone sports a mirrored outer face that lights up with touch controls and an outer display but
also opens up to reveal a wide display and qwerty keyboard key features include gps navigation 3g data memory card slot
and 2 megapixel camera with video capture

pantech impact mobile phone blue at t best buy Oct 12 2023
capture still photos and videos while you re on the go with this pantech impact mobile phone that features a 2 0mp camera
with camcorder and mobile for enhanced internet browsing

at t samsung mythic flight pantech reveal impact all get Sep 11 2023
the pantech reveal and impact will join the samsung mythic and flight at the head of at t s quick messaging and touch
screen phone portfolio heading into the holiday season

pantech impact p7000 mobile phone teardown electronics360 Aug 10
2023
the pantech impact p7000 is a clamshell full qwerty messaging phone designed for the at t network the tri band umts quad



band gsm mobile phone features a 2 6 inch primary color display along with a touch sensitive dial pad and oled secondary
display

pantech impact cell phone at t ecoustics com Jul 09 2023
impact brings new energy to your mobile life with the following features responsive touchpad each time impact s slick
touchpad exterior is pressed the phone responds with a gentle buzz options on the outside play and control music send texts
and make calls from impact s touchpad without ever having to open the phone

review of pantech impact technogog Jun 08 2023
impact has one touch access for im text email and multitasking to easily switch from app to app a 2 6 widescreen lcd flanked
by two speakers for enhanced sound experience is perfect for browsing the taking pictures or video and playing games all to
keep you connected to your world

amazon com p7000 cell phones accessories May 07 2023
this uniquely styled messaging phone sports a mirrored outer face that lights up with touch controls and an outer display but
also opens up to reveal a wide display and qwerty keyboard key features include gps navigation 3g data memory card slot
and 2 megapixel camera with video capture

pantech impact macworld Apr 06 2023
the pantech impact provides a solid camera and a full qwerty keyboard but its sensitive touchpad oddly placed keys and
complicated phone call mechanics keep it from being a top messaging



pantech impact comes to at t light reading Mar 05 2023
atlanta beginning sunday pantech wireless inc the u s based subsidiary of pantech group one of korea s largest mobile
phone manufacturers will bring impact to at t customers

pantech impact i suppose this one is more of a technicality Feb 04 2023
4 6k subscribers in the vintagemobilephones community a community for collectors appreciators of old mobile phones july
15th is qwerty day

impact mobile login Jan 03 2023
impact mobile login please enter your userid below username password submit update security questions

pantech impact cell phone unlocked blue best buy Dec 02 2022
stay in touch with friends and relatives on the go with this pantech impact p7000 blue cell phone that features calling text
and multimedia messaging and e mail and internet capabilities for versatile communication

pantech impact p7000 pink at t cellular phone ebay Nov 01 2022
the stylish pantech impact is a clamshell mobile which features a high gloss blackout faceplate that turns into a touchpad
when required compose faster mails and messages with the qwerty keypad of this pantech cell phone



is this compatible with pantech impact i m looki q a Sep 30 2022
thanks for your question this software allows you to sync content on your mobile phone to outlook or outlook express for
productivity on the go and features bluetooth capability for hands free data transfer between a bluetooth enabled mobile
phone and a bluetooth enabled pc
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